
BIDSINESS NOTICES.
_

Conrad Meyer. Inventor and Man iloot

Curerof the celebrated IroFrame , zeiv
the prize Medal of the World's Great

Plano
Exhibition, bov

Ann, England. The highest prizes awarded when aoc

wherever exhibited. Warerooms.722Arch Moat.
Established 1823. MI sm wtf§

6111USEILENTS.

—The new and beautiful opera house of
Simons & Slocum willopen tbis evenhig,when
a :•plendid,bill will be presented, in which a

panyf•includingsome-of-the_b
strel performers, will appear.

4Boucicault's beautiful racing drama, en
flied The Flying Scud, will berepeated at the

'Walnut this evening.
.. .

—Carncro.ss & Dixey's is opened every
evening to large audiences. A good pro-
granime,in which are the hurlesquesSchoo/jor
~.:candai and Quict Lodgings, will be given.

—The Sappho Operetta Company is per-
forming with success at Duprez & Benedict's
Seventh Street Opera House. The beautiful
operatta, Saetta, will be performed to-night.

—A good performance is given at Fox's
every evening, which meets with admirable
success.

CARL GAERTNER'S CoNsEßvvronr.—The
session of the National Conservatory of Music,
under the direction of Mr. Carl Gaertner, will
begin on September sth, in the institution, S.
E. corner of Tenth and Walnut streets. In-
struction can be obtained in instrumental
music of all kinds and in singing. The corps
of professors is large and efficient, and the
terms are exceedingly moderate.

CITY BULLETIN.

State of Thermometer Thht Day at the
Bulletin Offiee.

2k.11.., 89 dig.

Weather clear. Wind Southwest.

To THE CHARlTABLE.—Uontributions left
atthis officein aid of the families of John L.
Smith, Francis Fritzand Matthias W. Furey
(who died from injuries received at the burn-
ing of the sugar refinery, Crown and Race
streets), will be duly acknowledged and
promptly forwarded to the Treasurer of the
Fund for their relief.

PonicErames TnounnEs.—Policeman Pren-
derville was triedby the Police Court, on Sat-
urday, on the charge of having brutally treated
JohnLaragan, who was arrested at Front and
Market streets.for drunkenness.

- ---JohnV:Iloilly-testified while the prisoner
was struggling, Officer 158 (Prenderville)
.struck him three times on the head with a
billy ; his bat was off; I requested the officers

'notto bit the man, ps he could be pacified;
the prisoner was under the influence of liquor,

—.and struggling to get away—hanging back :
-401/leer No. 158 was angry, determined to have
_.=him go ,• blood flowed freely and bespattered
'hay clothing ,• he struggled after being beaten ;

officers called on nobody for assistance ; I fol-
lowed to the Station House ; one ,aentleinan
wanted to pay his fine, and the Sergdant who
was there was insolent.

George D. Stroud --said : Sergeant Coates
challenged me to a prize light.

W.. M. Clallin testified—l saw the officers
struggling with the prisoner, who was roll-
ing ; saw Prenderville strike him with a billy ;

Mr. Molly tried to coax -prisoner to go along :
it seemed to me that Sub. Dolan was trying to
get him along, and that Prenderville vas
giving vent to his feelings of intense anger.
- Frank C. Drape-testified—Saw--Mr. Moffly

-interceding --with -.Officer Prenderville,-who
had.a billy in his. hand raised and ready to
strike.; -the prisoner seemed to pull back, and
was pushing and trying to get away; at that
time Prenderville struck him; I noticed that
Prenderville bad no collar ; he was angry.

Substitute Pat J. Doran testified. The street
was blockaded ; Prenderville and--myself
started the drays; the prisoner- was in the
street and did not appear to move : noticed
that be was drunk ,• his load was sufficient for
two horSes instead of one ;- when he turned
Market street it took-six or eight men to hely
him up the bill ; when they got to Front street
Prenderville went to him : told him that h.
was going to arrest him: he called the of
a ; arrested him ; I caught him by the
throat ; I took him on one side, and he kicked

-and-triedall be Could-do get away from both:
I afterwards saw the prisoner's neck ; it bad
a scar in the shape of an L.; looked like rin-
ger nails ; his shirt was tern and buttons off:
I saw the prisoner have the officer by the

---neck- -3-saw-him-choke-tee-officer- --before _he
was hit, and saw him kick before and after
-------A-IdeirmairQuirk -reetilied that the prisoner
was calling the officer names during the hear-
ing ; after the hearing told him to sleep till 10
o'clock, as he was too drunk to go . out; the
prisoner had blood on his shirt ; after he was
taken away from the station house he wanted
to turn back and fight the officers.

Policeman Charles McCully testified—The
prisoner had two wounds;' I cut the hair
round both, put sticking plaster on, and
washed and dressed him ; all the time he was
violent.

Thomas Duling, telegraph operator, testified
that Prendervilleshowed him his neck; it had
a red mark on it; his shirt and buttons were
torn; the Sergeant let the prisoner sit out one
hour before the hearing; he was very violent
during the hearing.

Officer Prenderville corroborated the state-
ment of Dolan.

This concluded the trial of Prenderville.
Sergeant Coates, charged with acting rudely

towards George D. Stroud, Esq., a member of
the Bar, in connection with the same case,
was then tried.

George D. Stroud stated that he saw a man
being taken to the station house; he followed
tosee•what-became•of"the case ; when he got
there he found the Sergeant in his shirt
sleeves ; Officers Prenderville and Dolan were
standing back ,• thought that the prisoner was
injured ; asked Mr. Moffly if he wanted to
pay the tine and release theprisoner ; the Ser-
geantobjected to the advice of witness ; he
said he had a right to give advice, and did not
challenge to fight ; the Sergeant came out
front behind and said: 4. You have got to get
of here or I will smash your head ;" I handed
Lim my card ; he said that his name was
Joseph Fackenbush, No. 1129, Station House
No. 26, Forty-fourth Ward, in the city : come
here in the back yard and tight me for $lO ; I
was instructing Mr. Monty what to do—that
theman could -be fined-55. • • - '

Geo. W. Potter, No. 25:3 Market street, test'-
fied—W hen Mr. Stroud was offering advice
the Sergeant said, " Lock the prisoner up ;"
Officer Pronderville called to the Sergeant to
put us all out; Mr. Stroud offered his card as a
lawyer to the Sergeant, who said !that he was
a pretty lawyer; he then got down from his
seat and said to Mr. Stroud thatlie would like
to have him ten minutes private ; also said if
he would come into the yard for three minutes
he would put a head on him and give him ten
dollars; he then walked to Stroud, took hold
of his arm and attempted to put him out; told
us that the man could have no hearing until
next morning ; we then left and calms to the
Mayor's office; Mayor was not in, and went
to his private office; saw his son; he told us
he thought the lAderman had a hearing at six
o'clock that evening; we returned, and the.
Alderman was not there ; Mr,. Mali). asked
about the prisoner's condition ; they said that
he had been washed and was down stairs
asleep.

F. R. Drane, testified—Mr. Stroud asked
the Sergeant if the man could have a hearing
and have his woundS dressed ; the Sergeant
answered him in au excited and insolent man-
ner, such as no gentleman would answer; this
caused Mr. Stroud to ask the Sergeant if he
know who he was, following the remark by
saying: " l am a lawyer and a son of Judge
Stroud;" the Sergeant said : "You are a
pretty lawyer, you had, better go and correctgrainmar than to come here to att&ud to

. cases ;" the :Sergeant then said:.-" I would
just like to have a number of minutes with
Mr. Stroud ;" Mr. Stroud in a quiet manner
said: "Would you?" he replied: "Yes,would ; coins out into the-back yard and 1
will put a bead •On you in three minutes for

_ 510; I mentionedto Mr. Moilly at the time
•that the langtiage of the Sergeant was unbe-
coming an officer. t Witness then corroborated
the statement of Mr. Stroud in regard to the
name and number given by the Sergeant.l

Thomas Duling, telegraph operator. test:tied
Three gentlemen came-in tiatlitifßf&-Rfite. -

fore the charge was made; the Sergeant told
them to wait until he heard the officer's state.
ment ; then he would bear what they bad to
say; after the ()sheer had made the (144,g0 the
,sergeant said to Mr. Motily: " I am willing to
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hear what you have to say-;" they-MadeHomy:

statement; the Sergeant thenE told them that
he Alderman would be there at 6 o'clock ; lie
poke gentlemanly at the tine; Mr. Stroud
poke upland said, "that man can pay.his fine

-Ind enter bail ;" the Sergeant said, _ " the man,
man is drunk and cannot have a hearing ;" he

" altered the officers to'lock him tip, saying that
no :man is allowed to have a hearing while
under the influence of liquor; Mr. Stroud
spoke up and said, " I am a lawyer ;" the Ser•
geant said he could not help what he was,
that the prisoner was unconscious; some one'
i n-the-crowd-said-to-the-Sergenntrqif-I-had-
you from the desk I would' mash you in- the
nose;" I heard the Sergeant order the crowd.
out two or three times.

Sub. Dolan testified—Heard the remark
from the crowd : Hit the Sergeant in the nose
a man in a red shirt was standing alongside
of Mr. Stroud,who bad climbed on theside of
the desk ; could not tell whether it was Mr.
Stroud or the man with the red, shirt on who
madethe remark.; a great crowd kept annoy-
ing the Sergeant from the time the prisoner
was brought in until he was locked up.

Uflicer Prenderville made a statement
corroborating that of Sub.Dolan. He further
said : Mr. Stroud was standing to my right
when a remark was make, " Punch the Ser-
geant in the nose ;" Mr. Stroud said, in a low
tone: "Yes, he ought to have it;" Mr. Stroud
insisted that the man ought to have a hearing.

Sergeant Coates stated the prisoner was
beastly drunk when brought in ; Mr. Stroud
demanded a hearing; I told him it was not
customary to give drunken men a hearing
until they got sober • having a feeling for the
man and his family,'I sent for an Alderman to
give him a hearing before dark; had him
washed; -hair cut; and sticking-plaster put on
his head ; some gentleman in the crowd said
if I was from behind the desk they would
punch -my nose ; at least one hundred men
were aroundpulling and mauling me: don't
remember making any such 'remarks charged
to me.

This closed the evidence, and it will be sub-
mitted to the Mayor for his consideration.

CHARGED WITH RODBERY.—George Mason,
known to the police as a burglar, was before
Alderman Kerr this afternoon on suspicion of
having been concerned in the robbery of the
silk store of 3. C. Truefitt & C 0.,N0. 212Church
street, last week.

Wm. H. McCloud, a clerk in the store, tes-
tified that the store was robbed on Sunday
night; a hole was cut through the floor of
the second story, occupied by the Camden
National Bank; five pieces of silk, valued at
SIMO were taken away,• lottools were
found near to„a of

seine "'
"

Cornelius Daily, barkeeper at No. 200
Church street; testified that he had observed
Mason passing up and down Church street on
several occaAions, and two or three times he
bad stopped and got a drink at his place.

Policeman Haney, Fourth District, testified
that be bad seen a person who somewhat re-
sembled the prisoner standing at the corner

-of Second and Chestnut streets onthemorning
preceding the robbery.

Sergeant John Duffy, Seventeenth. District,
testified that in accordance with orders from
the Chiefbe arrested .Mason, and searched
his house; found brace and bits, keys, chisel.
file, sledge, made of bell metal, can ofpowder,
wedges andotherarticles.

Policeman McKnight testified that he had
chased Mason on Saturday afternoon between
2 and 3 o'clock, and during therun Mason had
thrown away a pistol which he (the officer)

bad picked up.
The Alderman committed the defendant for

TIIEFIREMEN'S 'REI,IEF FUND.-Mr. Wm.
V. McKean, Treasurer of the fund for the re-
lief of the families of the firemen killed at the
sugar-house fire, acknowledges the receipt of
the following subscriptions to-day, up to 2
o'clock P. M.:
Jonathan Lodge, No: 27, Free Sons

of Israel 55 00
C. P 5 Ou
Isaac Leech 10 00
F.
Gordon S. Young
Mrs. J. C. Young.

5145 00
1,-04 10'reviously acknowledged

:...i4,939 50
A SAD CASE,—An English woman, named

Mary King, appeared 'at the Mayor's office
this morning. She held jri her arms a small
child, which was ill, and, appeared as if it
would livehilt a few hours. She stated Wat

_she—hiul_beeu_marrierl four_yeqrs,_tir d d rin; ,:,
that time her husband had deserted her four
times. The last time was about six weeks ago.
He said that he had a job in Brooklyn, and in-
duced her to sell all of her furniture. She gave
the money to him to pay his passage, and
has not seen him since. For several days
she has been without food, and the appear-
ance of- the child would indicate that it is
dying of starvation.

CHILD MURDER. This morning Dr. E. B.
Shapleigh, the Coroner's physician, made a

100 rnm•teni examination of the male child,one
month eld, found dead in the depot of the
Philadelphia, Germantown and Norristown
Railroad, at Ninth and Green streets. On the
neck finger-marks were plainly visible, and
around the throat a handkerchief was tightly
tied. Death resulted from strangulation. How
long the body hatl been in the depot, or by
whom it was placed there, is not known. The
matter has been placed in the hands of the de-
tectives for investigation.

YOUTIIFUL RIVER PIRATES.—WiIIiam Pat-
ton and Francis Curry hired a boat and went
out for a row on the Schuylkill on Saturday
evening. .A boat containing six youths, whose
ages range from 16to 18 years,earne alongside ;
he boys, by showing a knife and making

threats, compelled the men to go ashore and
leave their boat. The Harbor Police were
notified of the occurrence, and subsequently
DanielFitzpatrick,aged 17 years, was arrested.
He was identified as one of the parties and was
ent, to Moyamensing by Ald. Alexander.
CnicEt,v.vs. O'NEILL.—The Sub-Committee

of the Republican State Central Committee to
whom was referred the question of the Con-
gressional nomination in tile Second District,
met this morning at the National Union Club
rooms. There wore present Messrs. W. B.
Elliott, W. R. Leeds and R. C. Tittertuary—-
no quorum. --Mr. -Creely- was in. attendance
with his witnesses. Mi. O'Neill was not pre-
,ent.

ROBliELY OF A Pt' ULM OFFICE.—The
office of the Prothonotary of the Court of
Common Pleas, in the State llouSe Row, was
entered by forcing open aside door some time
hetween Saturday night and this morning.
All the drawers in the office wore broken
nto. The thieves carried offabout $6 in cash

and revenue stamps valued at $6.
BOBBING A NEWS STAND.—John Sweno

broke open a news stand, at. Fifth and Mar
Let streets, on Saturday night, and helper
himself to some things. He then ran, but wa.
pursued, and was captured at Fifth and Coin
meree streets. After a hearing before Alder
man Godbou, he wa'i held in 5500

THE NINTH STREET SHOOTING CASE. -
Jameti Monaghan, charged with having shot
James Cleary at a tavern near Ninth and
chestnut streets, last night, was before Alder-
man Smith this morning. The attending
physician testified that Cleary's wound is not
dankeronsf and Monaghan was held in 5'2,500
bail for a further hearing.

D ISHONEST BOARDERS.—Theo. Rudolph
and Christian Weaver boarded at Schmidt~
tavern, at Second and Willow streets. They
werebefore Ald. Cahill this morning upon the
charge of having broken open a desk and
stolen therefrom 5300 and a gold watch. They
Were held in SLOW -bail for a farther hearing.

Arnim-rim, •Roiinrnn.—A colored man,
named William H. Smith, was arrested by
Schuylkill Harbor Policeman Gill while at-
tempting to get into John Bower & 00.'s meat
packing establiShment, at Twenty-fourth and
BroWn streets, during the fire on Saturday
night. He was,sent to prison by Alderman
Pancoast. .4,4%

PANTS.-,- Sanders Jones, colored, stole a
pair of pants from Dennis Donaghan, at
Eighth and Baker streets, and was
arrested: ----Alderman-- Collins --dent- hrin-to
prison.

CrOIMITTED.--JOlin McColl, charged. with
entering bowie No. 805 South Eleventh street,
v•ltli intent to steal, .has. been _committed by
A hivithati Collins. .

ROLISED IN A TAVERN.--A man was robber!
of Min a tavern at Newmarket and Pegg
streets, on. Satanday night. David.f./raig wa
arrested by Sergeant Gilchrist on the charge
of having committed the robbery. Re wa
taken before Ald. Toland and was held in $BOOl
bail for a further heariUg.

SUPPOSED S.III,EN PROPERTlC.—Lieutenant
Flaherty on /adturday found in an alley,
Spruce street, above Eighth, a large box con-
taining.gla.ss jars. The box is marked ,4 C.
Dorey, Mason's Point. Jars, B. T. & Co.,
Philadelphia," and is supposed to Lay eon

SNEAK TrtrEF.—William Rudolph, tolored,
sneaked into the house of Mrs. Brown, on St:
Mary street, above Sixth, on Saturday night,
and stole a picture, He was seen carrying
away the picture and was arrested. Alderman
Delaney held him in $6OO bailfor trial.

HOUSE RODBERY.—The dwelling of Wil-
liamRobinson, No. 1330 Rodman street, was
entered last evening, about half-past eight
o'clock, and $3OO were stolen from a bureau
drawer in one of the upperrooms.

SUPPOSED TDlEF.—George Holland was ar-
rested on Saturday night for entering a house,
at Front and Shippen streets, with'- intent to
steal. He was committedby Alderman Lutz..

NEW YORIC BAY EXCURSION.-A compli-
mentary excursion around New—York Bay
and up the Hudson river will be given to the
Liberty Silver CornetHand on Thursday next.
The series of excursions given by this band
during this season have been very popular on
account of the excellent management, and
the excursion of this week is given at...the re-
quest. of many friends. After Teasing up the
bay the boat will stop at New York, so as to
allow the landing of persons who may desire
to remain in that city about-three hours, and
_will then proceed.up the Hudsbn tothefarnqus
Palisades. That the trip will': be tiii"eictied-
inglv pleasant one there cannot be the least
doubt.

CITY NOTICES;

"Do THEY MISS ME AT HOME ?"

A man in Indiana informed his wife that he intended
to commit suicide, went into tho cellar and tired hie
pistol into the pork barrel. After waiting an hour he
conic up, feeling that they did not mist him at home
muddy. There are things,however,which go down into
the cellar. and c, me again up that are missed at home.
Among them, especially in cold weather,are the piles
of coal for family use..-This deficiency, however,- may

it,.he remedied,on.application.to ..11IT IiELV-&.- WROTH.
the extensive dealers in anthracite at. the, northeast
corner of Ninth street and Girard a liese gentle-
men are the agents for old original enver Meadow Le-
high, a variety which invariably gives the utmost setts
faction. Calland leave an order.

THE PIIETTIEBT WOMAN IN. NEW YORK,
11l lee well-known in ourfashionable society for
her dist ingu,. appearance and beautiful complexion ,was
once a saliC4, rough-skinned girl: Chagrined at her
red, freckled face she pitched into Hagan's Magnolia
Balm, and is now as pretty in complexion as she is
charming in manners. This article overcomes freckles,
tan, sallowness, moth-patches, ring -marks, etc.. and
makes one look ten years younger than they are. Mag-

nolia Balm for a transparent complexion, and Lyon's
Kathairon to make the hair plentiful, luxuriant, soft
and delicate, have no rivals. 'The Kathairon prevents
the hair from turning gray, eradicates dandruff, and is
the best and cheapest dressing in the_world.

THE PEST and cheapest advertising medium,
the True Democrat, is most popular, and circulates,
weekly, more than any two others in Yorkcounty.

Address • .Fitsax YOUNG,. -
Publisher,

York, Pa.

A PEEVISH, DELICATE CHILD very often
reeds pure, fresh air anda g6nd tonic to increase the
appetite, promote digestion,. and build .up the tone
of the stomach, in order to set -the ._, patient on thy
highroad to- rohnst- health. -Dr. -Jaytie'sr-Tonic -Ter-
tnitnge will --not only exterminate ,Worrna, but ha.,
tonic properties admirably adapting it to promote
the general health, and to meet the wants of feeble chil-
dren. Preparedonly at 242 Chestnut street, and sold
tNvryvalere.

ITN.tirvALLED YET.—"BIOOd will tell!" say
he horse fanciers, in estimating the endurance of a fin-
mimal and the motto is a good- one, outside ,ofthe
porting world. A pure article—intrinsically good—-
oust distance all competition, eventually. The success

Udolpho Wolfe%s Aromatic Schiedam Schnapps has
minced the manufacture of a hundred imitations ; but
mthe in,rivalled-sale of •his manufacture—whileothers
:lave achieved if at all but a scanty success—may be
011TA the public appreciation ofa pure and wholesome
,eterage.

GOING ! GOING ! GONE
-FTi‘ter ihan-tli-e auctioneer's haranrig-knbcl,-.8 down

mei% handise, neglect disroseti of the teeth. Bid, there-
-In-re. 1.,.-ttait --pri -ze-of-iife. s perfect—st.tvlyy--brushing-

t hem regularly with 8020-DONT.
" SPALDING'S GLUE" has now taken the place of al
ements and Mucilages.

I'l-TALON'S " VITALIA," although transparent
nd colorless, will darken gray hair to the exact shade
t wore before it began to fade ! Among the triumphs
d' toilet chemistry it stands preeminent. It is clear
rid sweet-smelling, and its name already is a "heuse-
wtd wold."
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.
OFF FOR TAR SEASIDE.—

But before you go, call upon Sz.onN, 936 Market street
He has an infinite variety of Bathing Dresses, Oil Caps
Straw Hats, Leather Belts, etc., for Ladies, Gentlemen
Magee, tandem and Children.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND OATAILEJ3
treated with the utmost success, by J. Iss.Aci Id, D.
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear , file speci-
alty) in the Medical College of Penrueylvania,l2 years ex-
perience, No. 805 Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination.

STRAW HATS.—Messrs. C. Oakford Sons
in the Continental Hotel, announce that they have re
ceived another lot of those OnoDollar Straw• Rate. The
greatest bargains ever offered in America.

LADIES can find eveiy.description of CorsetE
at HCIPKINS' hoopSkirt, Corset and Ladled' Curler-gar-
moot Emporium, 1116 Chestnut street.

Comm, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
'treated by Dr. .1. Davidson, No. pia 01.wstuut street.
Charges moderate.

BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER.
—This article is now deemed indispensable in 'he!
weather. As a gentle and healthful stimulant Ringer
Las no rival ; and in the peculiar term in which it is pre.
'pared by Mr. Frederick I3rown, at the northeast cornet
of Fifth and Chestnut streets, it is at once convenient
and palatable. Those who design making voyages t,
land or water should not be without the essence.

LADIES going to the country or seaside
Should procure one of those

Elegant and cheap Sundownofrom
. . t -kax 6.01tu 834 aud d:setlheetuut street

SURGICAL INSTRUAIENTB and druggist+
+undries

SNOWDEN 4SL' BROTHER,
23 South Eighth 'Area

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
KIDKPA.TRICK.—On the 28th instant. Da% id Kirk

Natick.
Due notice will be given of the funeral,

U' OFFICE OF THE SCHUYLKILL
NAVIGATION QODIPANY, NO. 417 WALNUT

STREET. PIIILADELPUIA, August 29, 1870.
_

NOTICE : Holders of Certificates of this Company's
Loans of 1872, 1882, and Boat and Car Lonna of 1863 and
1061, are requested to present them on mai after Septem-
ber 1, 1870. at this office, in order to receive in commuta•

therefor the now Certificates as guaranteed by the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Company.

Receiptswill be given for old Certificates, and the new
ones will be delivered no soon as they can be signed by the
officers of the two companies.

F. FRALEY.
President.

1870. KrepE:r YOUR HAIR CUT AT
Gait. and wilistesrs Sßdl y°e7.' bKlifi ti,!:etacili '(l 4latlirif ic trt Bs:
Ladies' and Children's hair cut. Razors Net in order.Open Sunday morning. 'No. 125 Exchange Place.O.. G. KOPP.

POLISHING POWDER. THE BEST
for cleansing Silver and Plated Ware, Jewelry,etc,,

ver manufactured,
FARR Se BROTHER,

824 Chestnut street, below Fourthmhl tfrp

AIR TIGHT JABS,
JELLY TUDIELEES

G RIFF pl lidt PAGE.
lii 4ArChEltruet

W HEEL GERASE .—W ELITE AND
-Black Wheel Grease—in .barrels, halves, quarters

and kitts—euitable for. Railroads, Mills and heavy. fila
chinery, and for sale by EDW. 11. ROWLEY, 16 .Boutb-
Front area
VIRGIN OIL D'HYERS. TWO HUN-

dred caeca of this %moue Salad Oil, quarts and
plute,landing and for enle by JOSEPH B. 11.11SSER At
CO.. 108 South Delaware Avenue.

C.OTTON.--6D --BALES-- -COTTON -NOW
N./ landing from steamer Wyoming, from Savattnah,On,. and for sale by COCHRAN, RUSSELL 'At 00.,./H
Obeatunt etroot

°RELSROSI N NOWiRPNRI IIngfroloAtstn orimeir J. W. Evernom, from Charles.
ien, S. for sale .by 000EIRA.N, 10.1814. E LL Jr CO.
111 Chestnut street.

A. NDALUSIA COLLEGE.A BOARDING-SCHOOL for BOYS atidYOUNG MEN.
'REV. Olt. WELLS'S HOME BOARDING-SCHOOL

FOR BOYS FROM 6 TO l 3 YEARS OF AGE.
'.Both institutions re-open SEPTEMBER7th, 1870. Ad•
rest; the REV. DR. WELLS, Andalusia, I'a. aul2

ISS ANABLE'S ENGLISH AND
French Boarding and Day School, No. 1350 Pine

street, will reopen on WED.NESDAY, the 14th or Sept.
next.-- aul2 t sell§

WEST CHESTER FEMALE-'=SEMI-
NARY.
WEST CHESTER,CHESTER CO., PA.

This Institution, under the care of MISS P. O.
EVANS, insisted by competent teachers, will he openfor
the reception of pupils on THURSDAY, the lath of
September next. Circulars, containing terms and other
information, can be had on application to the Prin-
cipal. aulo-Im§

IIWENtY-SIXTH YEAR.—THE OLASSf
1 cal and English &Loci of la .D. Gregory, A.M.
No . 1108 Market street, will reenen Sept. 5. au22lm*

NAZARETH HALL.
Moravian Boardi ttg. School for Boys.'

For catalogues apply to DIF.SSRI3, JORBANtt BRO.
209 North Third street. Philadelphia, or to lly.v
EUGENE LEIBEBT, Principal, -Nazareth. North
ampton County. Pa. , au9 ltnl

MUSICAL.

CARL GAERTNER'S NATIONAL CON-
SEItVATORY OF MUSIC, S. E. corner Tenth

and Walnut streets. Regular session of 1870-71 will
open on M.ONDAY, Sept. 6. Books now open for enter•
ing tho 111111109 Of buptig, Early application will secure
a chide° ofdays and hours. . au29 nrw a 30.
ci BISHOP • '•• •

. Teacher of Vocal Music,
au29 Pt* ' &3 South NINETEENTH kreet. '

BALLAD SIN GIN G—:ENGLISII,
. _French.muLitallan. PROF.'. T. BISHOP, 33

South Nineteenth street. au27,ly§

UR. —ALFRED RELLEti ER • WlLL—-
givo instruction in 'SINGING and DAR—-

WRY.. Term commences September Lth. For particu-
lars appl at his address, 1329 Vine street, or at Boner

mule Store, 1102 Chestnutstreet: au23 lm

VG. ,110,NDIN ELLA, TEACHER OF
jitiiigtag, Private leboons and climes. _Residence,

308 B. Thitteenthstreet.

EDDING AND ENGAGEMENT '\
v Bingo of solid lßkarat tine Gold—a specialty; a

full assortment of sizes, and no charge for engraving
Llama, aro. • - FARB. & BBOTHER, Makerst

ruy2A, ro If 824 Meat auplefoot. below Fourth,

c00rzz.:::&,.....:,.."...i:G0NARD
Have a full line of Water-proofs, bought by the case from first

bands. Selling prices based on one small profit only.

'WATER PI .

WATER-PROOFS, 01 00.

WATER-PROOFS, 01 12‘.

WATER-PROOFS, $l. 25.

WATER-PROOFS,t $1 O.

WATER-PROOFS, St 62.

WATEliZlritikeFfi, $l. 15.

WATER-PROOFS, $2 00.

WATER-PROOFS. $2 50.

WATER-PROOFS, ENCILISEL

WATER-PROOF CLOAK HEADQUARTERS.
WATER-PROOF CLOAKS.

NEWEST STYLES,

EVERY GRADE,

EVERY SHAPE,

SPECIAL SHAPE& ASD SIZES_TO 011,DER.
EVERY SIZE,

WATER-PROOF CLOAK.BUYERS' HEADQUARTERS.

COOPER & CONARD
S. E. Corner Ninth and Nia,rizet, Sts.

an 24 w f& au29 m f ttb

FINE BOOTS, GAITERS AND SHOES,
FOR -GENTLEMEN.

MADE ON IMPROVED LASTS. INSURING

Beansy, Comfort and Durability !

BARTLETT,
NO. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET

(Four doors above Chestnut Street,) PHILAD ELPHIA

Gentlemen visitingihe City are invited to call and
leave their measures foi future orders.

nulg fm w tf

GAS FIXTURES, azt.;

Baker, Arnold & Co.
IdANUFACIURERS OF

GAS FIXTURES,
CHANDFUERS,

PENDANTS,

CHINA AND GLASS WARE

PRESERVING JARS.

PRESERVING JARS.

BRACKETS, &c.,

The Best,Cheapest and MostReliable

PATENT FRUIT JARS
IN THE MARKET

OftNew Designs. WE KEEP ON RAND

SALESROOMS:

710 Chestnut Street.

Moore & Bros., Dexter, Pet, Whitalls,
Mason, Gem, Great Eastern, Mason

Improved, Hero, Paragon, liar-
tell's, Queen, Millville, Wit-MANIIFACTORT

s. W. corner Twelfth and Brown Ste.
uu22 2mrp cox, Star, Excelsior,

CORNELIUS & SONS' Best and Bee.

STONE, GLASS AND CHINA CORKRETAIL SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY STREET, FRUIT JAR CANS
rmiLenwmPme.

JELLY TUMBLERS.
CHANDELIERS,

BRACKETS, &c., CORKS AND SEALING WAX

FOR PUTTING UP FRUITS,

SUPERIOR STYLES &ND FINISH
S. S. FETHERSTON & CO.'S,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
No. .270 South Seoond Street,

We have no Store or Salesroom on
Chestnut Street. Above Spruce.

CORNELIUS & SONS, Goods delivered free to all parts of the city
hull tf nogWIR w 2mrns

COPA-TtTNER'SHIP

GAS FIXTURES
AT REDUCED RATES.

rersons furnishing Mimes or stores will find
it to their interest to deal with the Manufac-
turers direct. Our assortment of all kinds Of
Gas__ Fixtures cannot be equaled in the city,
and we invite all those in want to call on

MISKEY, MERRILL & THACKARA,

DIAN lIFACTUBEILIS,
Showroom, No. 718 Chestnut Street.

atilB arnrn
71MTIY MILK, EAGLE EiRX..I9:IO--

The very best article for travelers, infents,•'&o.
ostle's Milk Substitute, 'Patent Barley,Fresh Oat

Kea', Bermuda Arrowroot, Re. Liquid Rennet •and
Flavoring Extritets. Porsalo by JAMES T. SHINN
B.W. cotner Broad and Soto° a, ' nets,

The Ce'ilartnerehip between

GEO. E. FrAUERMANN & F. A. NOW%
_

Trading as CI;ANDRE'dc'OO., having expired by limita
tiou, the undersigned has removed to tho attractive and
convenient 00re -

1O e, CHES:TAUT STREET.
where be will continue Importing, -Publishing_ and
Dealing in
Sheet Male and all kinds of Itlntileall

nercbtandlee.
Having had the general supervision and management

of the business of•the late firm. he hopes, by unremitting
attention, to retain a liberal share of the public pa-
tronage, which ho respectfully solicits.A. NOrtrll.

- N. .13.—81r. Andre had no interest In the late firm
--bearing hid florae,.

atilt linro
------ICUSfNESS ESTABLISHED

12.30.--80IIIIYLER '& ARMSTRONG,
Undertakers, 1821 Germantown event' oand Fifth et..
.D. IL ScullyLB% (01)/449rDi Q. ARTISTS° -,

RUGBY ACADEMY
OE YOUNG NEN AND BOYS, No. 1415 LOCUST

STRICHT..
EDIVAIID OLABENGE HUTU, A. 111,, Principal.
'This Select School will outer upon Be sixth year com-

pletely re-organized. Rooms improved and refitted
with handsome furniture.

Pupils prepared for BUSINESS or HIGH STAND-
ING in COLLEGE.

Nextsession begins September 12.
Circularsat MSLocust street. Applications received

daily. augl3-tii

. Y. LAUDERBACH'S ACADEMY
FOR .YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS, 108 'South TENTR Street.
A Primary, Elementary and Finishing School.
Thorough preparation for Business or College.
Special.attention given,to CommercialArithmetic and

all kinds of Business calculations. • •
Frenchand German, Linear and Perspective Drawing,

Elocution, English Composition, Natural Science.
FIELD PRACTICEin Surveying and Civil Engineer-

ing, with the use of all requisite instruments, is given to
the higher classes in Mathematics.

A first-class Primary Department.
Thebest' ventilated, most lofty and spacious Class-

rooms in the city.
Open for the reception of applicants -daily from 10 A.

DI. to 4 P. M. •
Fall term will begin September 12.
Circulars at Mr. Warburton's, No. MO Chestnutstreet.
aul9

ROBERT H. LABBERTON'S
YOUNG LADIES' AOADIBMY,

338 and 340 Stmth FIFTEENTH StreetiNext term commences September 19th. 10134m

MRS. VAN KIRK'S BOARDING AND
Day Schoolfor Young Ladles an,F Abildren, 1.3.13

Pine street, will reopen on Monday, Sept. rth, au29,lm

TIIOMAS BALDWIN'S ENGLISH,
Nathenintital and Classical*Iwo! for Boys north-

east corner of Broad and Arch, reopen September
12th. an •Ica'

91HE ARCH STREET INSTITUTE FOR
1-01.ING LAD/ES, 130 Arch street, will re open.

WEDNESDAY, September 14th. • ,

aa29 . L. M.. BROWN,Principal.

BRAINERD INSTITUTE,
ORANBERRY, N. J.

A first-clnes boarding school for boys_ Reopens SEP
TEBBERI2, 1870.. - •W. S. 31c-NAIR,

an264tn§ Principal.
ik P. GIBBONS- INTENDS TO RE-
-Al. open ber School 9th month (September) sth.
Entrance north side of Orange, second gate below
.Eighth. an2s 12t•

RS. DAVIS WILL RESUME THE151 duties of her school, for young ladies awl children.
beptember bth. No. 411 Eighteenth street, below
Pine. 1 au2s-10t*

MISS GRIFFITTS WILL RE-OPEN
her private school. September 12th, in the upper

rooms of the School. Building of the Church of. the
En iPhanY..Glielliqut and Fifteenth ,streets..Entrance,
tappergate on Chestnut --street: A ppliCatlinni received-
at nal Girard street. au. 25 to oc. 1.

ANNIE, AND SARAH COOPER'S
sciloL FOR YOUNG LADIES No. 1793 Fil

Bert street, will re-open Ninth month nth. Au7.3 15t "

GERMANTOWN ACADEMY, SCHOOL
Lane and Green street. A thorough English and

Classical school. Session opens Monday, September
sth. Allow vacancies for boarders in the family of the
Principal. Bend for circular

O.V ..MAYG,
Principal

GEORGE. R. BARKER, A. M., WILL
re-open his English and Classical School, Price

street. Germantown, on Monday, Sept. 12th. a024 1m"- -

rritlE LEHIGH UNIVERSITY, SOUTH
I Bethlehem. Pa. Term opens Sept. 1. Applicants
examined Angina 29th and 30th.

BEEBE COPPEE, LL. D.,
an9-Im§ Presiuent.

T"REST PROVIDED SCHOOL IN
America. The Scientific and Classical Institute, a

school for boys and youngmen, Poplarand Seventeenth
streets, reopens on Monday, September sth. Our school-
room is large and airy, the finett in Philadelphia, and
our means of instruction, philosophical apparatus and
cabinets of Natural History, are larger -than in any
,ther school in AMerica.

J. ENNIS, A.
Principal.

MADAME CLEM EN TS FRENCH
and English School for Young Ladies and Chil-

dren, Germantown, The twenty-seventh session
will begin September 14,1870 For circulate address the
Principal. 6,11151m'

QT. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, WILLING'S
1J Allay, resumes-duties on MONDAY. August 29th.
Latin, - Greek, English. Atnthematles, Book•keeping,
AC.; .P. J BLEEKINSOP, S. J., Presq._ an= 12t*

CENTRAL INSTITUTE, NORTHWEST
cor. of Tenth and Spring Garden Streets; will re•

pen Sept 5. Boys prepared for Business or College,
JOHN P. LAMBEItTO.N.A. DI.. Principal. au.22-1mo;

GERMANTOWN SEMINARY FO." ,

YOUNG LADIES, Grben street, sonth of Within
lane will reopen, Sept. 14th. Prof. W. S. POUT ESOUE
A. M., P anal Ira§

WILL RE.rphE MISSES WILSON -

L. open their School for Young Ladiet, No. t0.%
Green htreet, Germantown, on WEDNESDAI ,Stotertl•
her 11,1570

IvWATAHDIN SEMINARY, 1325 NORTH
Broad- -street—Boarding --andT-Day-School for-

young ladies. bliss Fannie Bean, Principal;
-hunt«.ErnsPrin cipal.__Fifth Session comtnencee
Sept. 14th. French. Latin, Dancing and Calisthenics
withoutadditional charge. rual9tocr

MISS STOKES WILL REOPEN HER
School, 4707 Cottage Row, Main street, German-

town, Wednesday, September 14. au24-24t§

MISS LAIRD'S INSTITUTE FO
ouns Ladies, withPreparatory Department, No

1 North Seventh street, will reopen Wednesday, Sep
tember 7tb, 1870. au 19, lm."

THE SIXTEENTH ACADEMIC YEAR
of SPRIII G GARDEN ACADEMY, northeast corner
Eighth and Buttonwood streets, begins TUESDAY,

September 6th. Thorough preparation for Business or
College. Applications received on and after Monday,
August=I-

UHARLES A. 'WALTERS, A. M.,
aulB lms Principal.

HALLOWELL SELECT HIGH SCHOOL
for Young Men and Boys, which

HAS BEEN REMOVED •
From No. 110 North Tenth street, will be opened, on
September 12th, in the new and more commodious build-
ings Nos. 112 and 114 North Ninth street. Neither effort
nor expense has been spared in fitting up the rooms to
make this a first class school of the highest grade.

A Preparatory Department connected with the school.
Parents and Students are invited tocall and examine the
looms, and conduit the Principals, frovi 9 A. M. to 2 I'.
M., after August lath. GEO. EASTBURN, A. Bt,

JOHN G. MOOSE, 111. S.,
anl7-tn Principals.

IaISS 'CARE'S". SELECT 'BOARDING
lit and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies.

EILDON SEMINARY, seven miles from Philadel-
phia, on the North Pennsylvania Railroad, opposite
York Road Station.

Thenineteenth session willcommy&ceSeptember 14th
'B7O. Circulars obtained at the o ce of Jay Cooke
Co., Rankers,ll4 S. Third street, Ph ladelphia,or by ad-
dressing the Principal, Shoemakertown Post-Office,
Montgomery county. Pa. aul6 2mo§

RITTENHOUSE ACADEMY.—N. E.
Chestnut and ElOteenth, will begin ith seventeenth

year September 12,1870. Porcirculars, giving full in-
ormation, call at Blair, Northwest Chestnut and

Eighteenth streets. au 15-2 mLUCIUS BARROWS, Principals.DEBRNNEVILLE h.LVDWIG,

GHESTNIIT. STREET WiIMALE BEI4I-
NARY, Philadelphia—Miss Bonney and Miss

;aye; Principals.-The tiMitOirst tear of this , English
,cad French Boarding and Day Schoolwill open WED-
NESDAY, September 19th, at 1616CHESTNUT street.

Particulars from Circulars. ant:3 tool


